
 INCLUSIONS* 
• Private, Local Transportation throughout China
• Flight to Shanghai and Train from Beijing to Xi’an
• 11 Nights Hotel Accommodation and Hotel Breakfast 
• 11 Local Restaurant Dinners
• All Activities and Tours Stated in the Itinerary
• Baggage Fees, All Tips and Gratuities

* Subject to individual customization

FOURWINDS PRESENTS:  

CHINA
CHINESE ADVENTURE 

12 DAYS / 11 NIGHTS

Chinese Dim Sum Dumplings

SAFETY & SECURITY

We are: SYTA, NTA, IATAN, BBB, WPO, and ABA 
members and we are insured for $5,000,000.

SYTA Consumer Protection Plan
As we are privileged to be a member of SYTA

(Student & Youth Travel Association), founded in 1996 
to protect travelers younger than 26 years of age, 

Fourwinds Tours & Travel endorses and complies with 
SYTA’s strict code of ethics.

In addition, Fourwinds Tours & Travel meets
SYTA’s requirement that members have
tour protection coverage of $200,000.

Fourwinds Representatives 
Are Available 24/7 Throughout Your Trip.

A land both deeply steeped in tradition and glittering 

with modernity, China is home to one of the world’s 

earliest civilizations, which developed in the fertile 

basin of the Yellow River. Now the world’s most 

populous country, China is a truly unique combination 

of rich dynastic history, breath-taking natural beauty, 

and incredible sky-scraper-studded cities. 

The Student Travel Specialists  
SINCE 1994 

NEW YORK 
30 Jericho Executive Plaza, Suite 500E 

Jericho, NY 11753 
direct: 516.334.2400 

toll-free: 800.896.3858 
fax: 516.334.2466

Email Questions to: 
sales@fourwindstours.com

mailto:sales%40fourwindstours.com?subject=


TRIP DETAILS AT A GLANCE

DAY 1 - Arrive in Beijing
Upon arriving at Beijing airport, you will be met by  
your private guide and driver who will escort you to 
your hotel to enjoy a dinner at local restaurant and have 
the rest of the day to explore at your own leisure.

DAY 2 - Tiananmen Square;  
The Forbidden City
On this day you will walk through the Tiananmen 
Square, the largest city square in the world and the 
spiritual heart of China. It is also the site of one of the 
deadliest massacres in the history of protests and 
activism. From there, head to the Forbidden City before 
spending the afternoon at the National Centre for 
the Performing Arts, showcasing China’s burgeoning 
international stars and the creativity of  
its many ethnic cultures.

DAY 3 - Great Wall of China; 
Chang Tomb; Jade Gallery
Today is centered on the amazing Great Wall of 
China. It stands as the most famous symbol of China 
and one of the world’s most remarkable architectural 
wonders. It was built over 2,000 years ago and 
stretches about 6,700km.

After touring the Great Wall and walking one of the 
world’s most spectacular wonders, spend the afternoon 
at Chang Tomb and then the Jade gallery, where you 
are able to see some of the most impressive works of 
art crafted from this magnificent stone.

DAY 4 - Temple of Heaven; Confucian 
Temple of Guozijian; Rickshaw Hutong Tour
Begin the day at the incredible Temple of Heaven.  
From there, visit the Confucian Temple and Guozijian, 
two monuments of intellectual importance.

The afternoon takes you on a rickshaw tour through 
the hutong in Beijing, old narrow paths with lots of 
courtyard homes that appear as villages within the 
megalopolis. Through the hutongs’ teeming maze of 
alleyways, you will see the old houses and learn about 
the daily life of Beijing citizens.

Terracotta Warrior

PRICING
Available Upon Request.  
Prices can be inclusive or exclusive of airfare.

TRAVEL INSURANCE  
Optional, but Recommended.
Review and download travel insurance information »

DAY 5 - Summer Palace; Xi’an
Visit the exquisite Summer Palace, a former imperial 
summer resort of the Qing Dynasty located on 
the northwestern outskirts of the city. Once that is 
complete, you will arrive at the train station for your 
high speed train to Xi’an!

DAY 6 - Terracotta Soldiers;  
Banpo Museum; Bell Tower
Your first morning in Xi’an offers the incredible 
opportunity to visit the iconic Terracotta Warriors. 
Discovered in 1974 by local farmers digging a well,  
it is one of the most significant archeological finds 
of the 20th century.

After lunch, you will visit the Banpo Museum, the 
archaeological village representing 6000-year-old 
Neolithic Yangshao culture that is renowned for its 
colorful ceramics, and the famous Bell Tower in the 
city center. 

DAY 7 - Ancient City Walls; Big Wild 
Goose Pagoda; The Great Mosque
Wake up to another wonderful breakfast before 
touring the Ancient City Walls. The walls are the 
largest and best-preserved ancient fortress in the 
world, dating back to the Ming Dynasty. In the 
afternoon, you will visit The Great Mosque and  
explore China’s Muslim community.

DAY 8 - Huxian County; Flight to Shanghai
After breakfast, you will travel to Huxian County where 
we can appreciate the famous “farmers’ painting”. 
In their spare time, the local farmers would pick up 
their brushes and put their happy daily life into those 
beautiful paintings. From there, your guide escorts you 
to the airport for your flight to Shanghai.

DAY 9 - Shanghai Museum; Yu Garden;  
Shanghai World Financial Center Observatory
Today offers you the chance to see the best of 
Shanghai on a wonderful city tour, including the 
spectacular Shanghai Museum. Afterwards, head off 
to enjoy the Former French Section, home to beautiful 
French villas. Then, step into an incredible blend of 
modern life and nostalgic culture at Xin Tian Di, a 
gorgeous shopping plaza. Lastly, close out the day with 
a bird’s eye view of the super modern and futuristic 
Shanghai from the Shanghai World Financial Center.

DAY 10 - Suzhou
This morning brings you to Suzhou, a city situated 
between ancient elegance and modern architecture.  
Among its many attractions, you will visit the quiet 
Lingering Garden. Recognized as a UNESCO Heritage 
Site, this collection of gardens is unique in its 
picturesque landscape and unmatched tranquility. 

DAY 11 - Tongli: Transfer back to Shanghai
The morning is dedicated to visiting the beautiful water 
town of Tongli. There you will pay a visit to the Garden 
of Seclusion and Meditations, the Pearl Pagoda, the 
Triple Bridge, and Ming and Qing Dynasty Street, before 
returning to Shanghai.

DAY 12 - Depart for America

CHOICE PLAN COVERAGE DETAILS

https://fwindsweb.s3.amazonaws.com/media/documents/Product_Flyer_w_enrollment_Student_Choice_SCGB-1217_011918_fourwinds.pdf
http://policy.travelexinsurance.com/SCGB-1217
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